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This isaninvestiqation that will look athow architecture mediates the body. Also. it will explore the

mediation between the buildinq and its site and how the proqram spaces are mediated toeach other. Itwill

explore the connection that one has with his built environment. whether that be ata physical level ora

meta-physical level. this investiqation will analyze and critically situate acircumstance totest the variables

that affect and make upthe built environment.

Is an entrance as simple as a door.an object that separates one space from another orcan an entrance be

aspace of becominq: one that prepares the person before they enter the new space? Is an entrance more

than a simple plane that one passes throuqh.oristhere a threshold that beqins the act of passinq from

one space to another and how is that space occupy able?

This investiqation will attempt toresolve the issues that the thesis question proposes. ~ow does

architecture mediate the body to edqes, thresholds. inside/outside. and the spaces within itself?





The human body isadynamic carrier ofour physical traits and ismade upofacomplex network of layers

that work toqether to form a functioninq,mobile unit. Multiple systems depend on each other tooperate, It

isa powerful yet delicate system that. similar toacomplex machine,needs maintenance and provisions to

prevent one system from failinq. Exercise isone of the most effective methods topreservinq and

preventinq any failures in our complex 'machines'. By workinq our bodies toexhaustion,we open the door

inwhich new life can be restored toour systems and thus prevent our delicate mesh of layers from

becominq frayed.

This breakinq down and re-buildinq affects us deeper than just physical rejuvenation. Aperson isable to

reach aeuphoric state even thouqh they are physically exhausted. This feelinq ismuch more powerful than

any physical sensations. It is the rejuvenation of the spirit. The human spirit isthe final layer: it makes us

human and not just life forms. Without our spirit the body would respond tophysical sensations only,yet

with the spirit. we can respond tothe intanqible qualities that surround us. The sensations that make us

pause and stare at the settinq sun as it illuminatesthe sky with a fiery palette is an example of an

intanqible quality that our spirit qives us the fortune ofenjoyinq. Art isthe physical representation of this

notion that we as humans can enjoy so much more than what isphysically stimulatinq. This iswhy it isso

important to'rejuvenate' the human spirit. The idea behind exercise and fitness isthe rejuvenation of the

body as awhole. Are-birth ofour qualities that make us human. Arenewal of the life force.

Architecture should have areciprocal relationship with the user. The space should qive tothe user as much

as the user qives to the space. ~owever, it seems,more and more,as thouqh there isaqap between the

buildinq and the user,at the micro scale,and the buildinq and itsphysical surroundinq context. inthe macro

scale. Iwould like toexplore the reciprocity of buildinq and user,as well as, the phenomenoloqical qualities



ofaspace that link the buildinq.physical body.and metaphysical body. How do you connect spaces that

promote the physical aspects of rejuvenatinq the body with those spaces that inspire spiritual rejuvenation?

People will often use a fitness center toescape from the routines of life.yet find themselves enqaqed inthe

rituals ofexercise and isolation of their headphones. How do you then connect those spaces.so as to

create a seamless transfer ofenerqy that encompasses the rituals of those who use their bodies as

machines.and those who use relaxation and separation topower their mind and spirit? My investiqations

will take acritical look athow a space reaches for the intanqible qualities of a person and how toestablish

reciprocity between the buildinq. person. and spirit.
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Architecture is comprised ofmany elements.some are tanqible.but many more are intanqible. Bricks.

steel. concrete. and qlass may make up a typical buildinq. but that isnot architecture. Architecture isa

composition of liqht and dark.solid and void.movement and rest. and many other intanqible qualities.

Architecture caters tothe sensations that we.as humans.can detect. as well. as those that we may not

necessarily think ofwhile experiencinq architecture. Architecture isthe mediator throuqh which we discover

and experience our places.relate our bodies toedqes and thresholds.and it isthe mediator throuqh which

we connect toour surroundinqs and transition from the physical constraints ofour world tothe

metaphysical experience ofaspace.

Architecture as Mediator

Architecture isthe mediator throuqh which we experience and discover our environment. ourselves.and our

places. To mediate can be described as tohave a relation to two differinq persons or. inour case. thinqs.

meaninq. that there are two thinqs that are constantly tryinq toco-exist: humans and our built environment.

Amediator isone who interposes between parties atvariance for the purpose of reconcilinq them. The way

I interpret this isthat people are conflictinq with buildinqs that are not properly desiqned.that is. desiqned to

accommodate the needs of humans.both on a physical level and on ametaphysical level. Architecture. I

believe.has the power tomediate the human and the built environment. that is. when desiqned to

accommodate and support people. the built environment becomes architecture.

Architecture can be described as mediator between inhabitant and outside as well. When a person enters a

buildinq. the buildinq becomes the medium throuqh which one person will qaqe his connection tothe

outside. Is itwhen a person isdisconnected from the outside. inthat there isno visual connection tothe
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outside that defines when a person is inside? Or do audible clues ofan outdoor environment chanqe the

perception of beinq inside? Naturalliqht isanother way throuqh which architecture mediates the connection

of inhabitant tothe outdoors. Artificialliqht isstaticand does not chanqe throuqhout the day like sunliqht

does, therefore creatinq abarrier between the inhabitant and the outside. That iswhy many office buildinqs

will place the majority of their workers inthe core where there are less distractions and no way ofqauqinq

the time ofday. Schools also tried this technique. Windows were seldom used because itwas thouqht that

students would be distracted by the scenery and the chanqinq dayliqht. This had an adverse reaction

because of the lack of connection the students felt resulted inthe students beinq more reluctant to learn

and therefore rebellion increased.

The Cranbrook Natatorium isan example ofarchitecture beinq amediator between inhabitant and outside.

The pool area is a box that links the inhabitants tothe natural surroundinq and starts toredefine what is

insideand what isoutside. The box ispunctured by several tall narrow slits that insteadof beinq qlass and

creatinq a solely visual connection,

the slits have no qlass so when they

are open everythinq comes throuqh,

liqht. wind,and sound. The ceilinq of

the pool area ispunctured by two

oculi that. aqain,open completely to

expose the inside tothe elements

that the buildinq isembedded in,
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Architecture also acts as amediator between spaces within a buildinq. Most often we view one space

throuqh means of lookinq throuqh another space. for example. in the Cronbrook Natatorium. the space of

the lobby mediates the view between the pool space and the entrance of the complex. Larqe windows act

as lenses throuqh which certain views of the pool are viewed. Thiscreates an anticipation ofprocessinq

from one space to another. The tones outside the pool area are earthy.mellow tones that build up the

feelinq of the space and the excitement of the pool area that is viewed but silenced by the windows of the

lobby. This space mediates the two spaces by means ofvisual connection and audible disconnection. The

sounds ofcheerinq and splashinq resonate throuqhout the rest of the buildinq every time the door is

opened. This creates arhythm of sound that adds another layer ofexperiences tothis lobby as itmediates

the connection of one space to another. inside tooutside. the space of anticipation tothe space of

participation.

As a body moves throuqh a space it isthrouqh architecture that we can qauqe its relative position tothe

edqes that form that space. Therefore.

architecture isalso amediator between

bodies and edqes. In the example set

forth by Alzaro Siza inhis project the

faculty of Architecture Buildinq.an edqe

may be a solid continuous boundary orit

may be aseries ofvoids between solid forms that denote aboundary. Abuildinq has several edqes and

even edqes within edqes.however.without the architectural forms set inplace tomediate our relation to

those edqes. the edqes end up losinq their siqnificance. ldqes are what we a~ humans use toquide usand

place us.such as inmaps or property lines. In order toachieve the notion of place we must first set up and
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desiqnatephysical orimplied boundaries tocontain our spaces in. Ifwe do not set upthose boundaries

our places will drift away. as they have inthe form of sprawl. The suburbs have continued to expand

outward because the edqes that are necessary tocontain aspace. inorder tomake ita place.were not

implemented. Since there are no edqes orsense of place inthe suburbs.our bodies do not have the

necessary frame of reference toqauqe our position and therefore we feel lost and out of place when we try

to interact with the spaces inthe suburbs.

Architecture can be seen as amediator between buildinq

and context. spaces within.body and edqes.and

inhabitant and the outside. One more. less tanqible way

that abuildinq can be amediator isby mediatinq the link

ortransition from the physical to the metaphysical. In the

martial art Tai Chi. the body qoes throuqh a series of

movements that are slow.soft. qraceful.and smooth.with

even transitions between them. These series of

movements can also be described as meditation in

motion. By performinq this art form.the user will elevate

his body. inaspiritual matter of speakinq. toadifferent

plane. the metaphysical. The body becomes the mediator

throuqh which adifferent state of mind isreached.

The Unresponsive Building Type
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We.as asociety. dwell within abuilt environment that isconstantly and rapidly evolvinq. Buildinqs are

constructed and destructed inawhirlinq blur. Our cities are takinq on the characteristics of temporality and

impermanence. With this. the notion of place isdisappearinq with our evolvinq cities. lor me.what is

missinq inmodern landscapes isqenius loci. the spirit that imbues places with meaninq and

appropriateness: (Seamon p.38). [dward Relph sees our landscapes as placeless and meaninqfulless

voids inour society. This can be attested tothe rapid qrowth of business and commerce and aqrowinq qap

between the built environment and the inhabitant. Office buildinqs have become oversized file cabinets

that keep the workers intiqhtly confiqured and uninspirinq cubicles neatly orqanized and efficiently dull.

This isdone because the important commodity inour current society ismoney and the production of the

product that brinqs inmore money.

Apparently. this drive for profit. results inthe deterioration of the buildinq and most importantly the

inhabitant. As David Seamon states. 'plocesare an inteqral part of psycholoqical and social wel~beinq :

(Seamon p. 2). People are capable ofadaptinq tocertain conditions: in fact. the more a person feels

connected tosomethinq. the better they feel. Apedestrian walkinq down the street wants tohave arelation

to the buildinq next tohim. The qood examples ofa buildinq and pedestrian reactinq positively toeach

other are those buildinqs that break down the scale of the buildinq with elements that are desiqned for

people scale. such as shops that invite the person into the buildinq.orcanopies that shelter the pedestrian

from the elements. The cities that have really qood examples are the cities that are overflowinq with people.

because people are extremely affected by the environment that surrounds them. This isone of the many

examples that caused urban exodus inseveral cities. The urban centers had become so alienatinq that

people no lonqer felt an intimate connection totheir surroundinqs and. inturn.. they took f1iqht tothe

outskirts and tried tobeqin aqain. ~owever. their desire tocreate environments that they could feel more
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apart of turned out tobe just as alienatinq. for example. the strip mall alienates the person because the

person must rely on their car. the epitome of isolation. to qet toand from the strip mall.

This idealism of place has become so lost inour daily lives that it seems tobe adauntinq task torevive it.

The world has become more accessible tothe averaqe person with the implementation of the internet and

has now bequn tochanqe the definition ofplace. Places now primarily exist as homepaqes and hyperlinks.

Edward Relph claims that "in aworld dominated by international economic processes and qlobal

telecommunications. there can be no return toan environment of inteqrated and distinctive places." This

sounds a little bit pessimistic and Ibelieve that there still can be an environment created that instills

meaninq and attachment toaparticular place. Even thouqh they are few and far between.our cities have a

sense of place:we just have to find them and maybe polish a few of them off. Specifically.lookinq at

Detroit. many of these 'places' have the urban qualities and characteristics that make upasense of place.

but are seqmented into fraqments by the vacancies and abandoned buildinqs inthe downtown district. This

creates an inconsistency where people tend tobe drawn toconsistency and the rhythm of an urban fabric.

The explorations ofmythesis will beqin at the macro scale and how abuildinq fits into an existinq context

that is littered with vacant lots and aqeneral fraqmented streetscape.

The buildinq isavital aspect toour daily lives. The buildinq offers us one ofour basic needs. shelter. They

are our homes. our schools.our offices.our churches. and our hospitals. They are everythinq that we need

and. likewise.we are everythinq that they need. However.somewhere alonq the way somethinq qot twisted

and today we are witnesses of the consequences: buildinqs without arelationship toits user. Buildinqs that

are beinq built today seem tohave forqotten about the connection that they ore supposed tohave with

their occupants. Whether it isabuildinq that oppresses the person as they enter. therefore intimidate the
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user. or lock the person inand clamp down on that person'smental state-of-beinq. renderinq the person

numb.and by numb. Imean aperson who mindlessly qoes throuqh the motions day inand day out

without stimulation. People. Ibelieve.have become so accustomed tothis monotony of rituals that the

problem keeps proqressinq and nothinq is beinq done about it.

On the same hand.many of the buildinqs beinq constructed today have lost their connection tothe context

inwhich they reside. lor example. The Renaissance Center inDetroit completely separated itself from the

urban context inwhich itwas created. Itstands like a fortress overlookinq the townspeople and barricaded

itself from the people that use itwith huqe concrete berms and by beinq situated on the opposite side of

Jefferson Ave. Itisa landmark ofdisassociation from the inhabitants and the city that itwas supposed to

be apart of. but only to end up beinq the division that itwas tryinq tomend. The Renaissance Center isan

extreme case ofabuildinq isolatinq itself from its context but this situation ishappeninq inother buildinqs

at different levels. Another example isthe new Compuware ~eadquarters inDetroit. Desiqned tospark a

revitalization of the downtown business district. the Compuware buildinq hoped toinvest its employees into

the surroundinq area's retail and restaurants. ~owever. the buildinq isdesiqned so that the commutinq

worker can drive into the parkinq qaraqe and then take the convenient pedestrian bridqe over the alley and

into the buildinq. therefore eliminatinq any interaction with the surroundinq environment. Also included in

the desiqn are restaurants. acafeteria.a qym.severallounqes.and pretty much everythinq one would need

inaself·sustaininq environment. Basically.no one ever really has tointeract with the surroundinq areas if

they do not want to. I feel that since the buildinq isinacentralized urban core. it should react accordinqly.

but instead.it has taken the suburban mentality of isolation from the suburbs and reconstructed it

downtown.
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Architecture isthe mediator throuqh which we feel the connections ofourselves toour surroundinqs.

I-jowever.more importantly. architecture mediates our transition from one state of the mind toanother. It

houses us as mobile units just like our bodies house our fluidspirit. By understandinq how our bodies act

as carriers for our spirit and also vehicles for our spirit to use inits transformation.one can qain aclearer

perspective of how tomake architecture so that it isalso adynamic carrier of its inhabitants. The reciprocity

between architecture and user will be explored and tested.
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AR[A: 87.000 square meters
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Located on a terraced site with a hiqhway creatinq the northern
border and aview of the Douro River makinq up the southern
side. The raculty of Architecture isdesiqned to house 500 students
plus administration spaces,auditoriums,semi-circular exhibition
qallery and a library. These spaces make up the northern clump
of buildinqs, The southern side ismade up of four free standinq
pavilions that contains studios and professor's offices on the
qround floor. The campus as awhole is trianqular and the entrance
isat the west end and therefore emphasizes the courtyard and
spacial qualities of the buildinqs. This was important toSizn
because the buildinqs were arranqed topromote views ofthe
river and shield the campus from the hiqhway.
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Simple forms emerge from a terraced site. These shapes defend and contain the site, they
promote views by claiming their own space,and integrate the movement of the body into
the spatial experience of the project.

The triangular configuration of the site begins to demonstrate how the project responds to
the conditions of the site. The north side of the site is a linear clump of buildings that follow
the contour of the land, but more importantly, shields the campus from the busy highway. This
gesture helps the courtyard maintain serenity and also gives the courtyard its edge and scale.

The four pavillions on the southern edge of the site creates a permeable threshold that claims
space in both plan and section as well as frame views of the river valley. They rise out of the
ground assimple forms yet their complexity resides in the voids where light and shadow create
a dynamic display on an otherwise stagnant canvas.

The project responds to the movement of the body by creating moments of compression
followed by moments of release. The entrance into the campus begins with a compressed
feeling as the building converge towards a point but as the person moves through the space,
the space opens up and provides relief. The buildings are also connected via an underground
tunnel system. The body is firmly held and contained within these tunnels until the area by the
studio buildlnqs. At this point the tunnel opens up to the valley and the person emerges into
sunlight and fresh air.
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I seethat this project is an example of allowing architecture to be heard without screaming at the user.
The voids that Siza creates to frame views are just as powerful and present asthe actual structures are.
How would you make something important without telling the person that it is important?
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EDGE & THRESHOLD STUDIES
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, a nbrook Nata tor ium Tad Williams + Bill ,e Tsien & Associates, New Yo rk Cranbrook. MI USA

Precedent Study - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BODY MIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the [metalphysical transition

OVERVIEW

Architect
Tod Williams + Billie Tsien & Associates , New York

Principals
Tod Williams, Billie Tsien

Structural Engineer
Severud Associates

Mechanical and Electrical Enqineer
Ambrosino, DePinto, and Schmeider

40,000 sq ft

The Natatorium isembedded into what was once referred toas the 'unkept backyard' of the Cranbrook
Campus. Williams and Tsien wanted touse the natural surroundinqs to help define the quality of space
that they would be creatinq. They use dark,earthy colored materials to compliment their natural surroundinq. The pool area is
housed inabox that literally opens up to the outdoors. lloor toceilinq slits open up to provide acool breeze and two 30' oculi
open up toallow sunliqht to shine inand illuminate the dark pool area. The drop ceilinq isspeckled with recessed liqhts that
create acelestial pattern of liqhts. Viewers can watch the swimmers from either the stands which run alonq the southern wall or
fromaviewinq room that isadjacent the main entrance. An articulated and exaqqerated ramp connects the main levelwith the
locker rooms and pool as well as the connectinq bridqe tothe other athletic fadlities.
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PLAN & SECTIONS
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MEDIATOR STUDY

The buildinq acts as a mediator between
nature and the occupant. The pool
therefore becomes the canvas throuqh
which we see and experience this
connection
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MEDIATOR STUDIES

- .-

The exaqerated ramp emphasizes a qradual movement
and approach and beqins to introduce the activity and
rapid movement that takes place in the pool
the spectator lobby is the link that connects the two
spaces . Providinq a vantaqe point to witness both types
of movement and connectinq a leisure pace
with a viqorous pace.

- - -
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ANALYSIS

The natatorium is a project that wanted to be spatially connected to its surroundinq. Brinqinq Iiqht and fresh air into
the pool area emphasized this relationship that a buildinq should have with its surroundinqs and occupants. The
sense of movement and activity is another aspect ofthis buildinq that isexamined for mycurrent thesis. The way
that the frenzied activity of the pool is joined with the leisurely feelinq of the exaqqerated ramp, offer clues as to,how
spaces ofdifferent activity levels can be joined or connected.

Color also plays an important role as defininq the characteristics of the space. In this case, natural earthy tones were
used to extend the natural settinq throuqhout the buildinq. The dark blue ceilinq inthe pool area resembles the sky at
dusk as the stars beqin to come out. The wood trim relates back to the trees that surround the structure. The qreen
bricks of the ramp relax the person and encouraqes the person totake their time.

Throuqh this study, I see an opportunity to take these ideas and explore them deeper. What other ways are there to
connect a physically active space with a spiritually relaxinq space? ~ow can color help define the mood of a space?
And. is it possible toconnect with the surroundinqs in adense urban settinq?
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My sketch problem isa study and interpretation of the transition from a

physical state of beinq toametaphysical state of beinq. Usinq the

martial artist as inspiration and avehicle I tried to emphasize the link

between those two states of beinq.

Tai Chi isoften thouqht ofas meditation inmotion. Itconsists of a

series of forms which are asequence of movements that are executed

slowly, qracefully and with even transitions between them. for many of

the artists, the movement toachieve these positions isthe main focus

because Tai Chi aims to foster the circulation of the Chi within the body.

This isbelieved to provide benefits for the body interms of health and

vitality.

Tai Chi also aspires topromote acalm and tranquil mind. The learninq

process for these movements requires that the mind be free and

focused. This freeinq of the mind beqins the transition tothe

metaphysical state of beinq that one strives for by doinq Tai Chi.

The solution to the sketch problem came about bythe underlyinq

principles of Tai Chi and was translated into a physical representation of

the transitional period of the art. I took five photos of a martial artist

performinq different Tai Chi moves and placed them in front of each

20



other so that they stood ina linear fashion. The pictures

were placed inexaqqerated frames and the frames were

connected by particle board to help define the space as

well as hold the pictures totheir qiven placements. Wire

was strunq throuqh the photos at various parts of the

performer. These wires not only linked the pictures

toqether but also created the space of becominq and the space ofapast residue. This was done for the

purpose ofaccentuatinq the link between the physical and metaphysical. inthat the body acts as the

mediator throuqh which our mind and spirit transform. The wire also represents our Chi which runs throuqh

our bodies and doesn't physically take form yet we can feel and sense its presence.

At the end of the sequence. elastic straps are attached tothe structure and attaches to the person viewinq it.

This isdone so that the viewer now becomes part of the space ofbecominq. The elastic was chosen so that

the person is forced tomake slow deliberate

movements because the principles behind Tai Chi

are about bodily control and c1earinq the mind.

Usinq this allows one tobecome the next phase in

the metaphysical transition. They will understand

that the focus isnot on reachinq these pictures,

which I think of as checkpoints. but rather on the

journey of realizinq the space of becominq that is

imbedded within these checkpoints.
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HARMONIE PARK
Rmdolph aGratiot

Local Attractions
Comerica Perk.Ford rleld.Greektown.Greektown Casino.Compuwere ~odquorters

WoodYerd Ave.. Fox Theater.Detroit Opera llouse.and numerous bars.restaurants.
night clubs.mdshops.
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The site for the 'Alternative ritness' ritness Center isin the I-larmonie Park district. Itisa rectanqular site of

approximately 180'xl00',or18,000 sq ft. The site iscurrently used as a parkinq lot and sits between two,3

story brick buildinqs. The two buildinqs stand alone and the site qives off the impression that a link is

needed to complete the urban fabric that isimplied but missinq. The desire tocomplete the urban fabric

comes from the spatial qualities of this node. The space of I-larmonie Park isdefined byhard edqes and

pause &. movement

~

dense street facades. This qap diminishes the qualities of the urban surroundinq. Across from the site.

historic buildinqs line the street and really define I-larmonie Park. thereby makinq this vacancy even more

noticeable.

The urbanity of the site isimportant to the city life in I-larmonie Park. The area is. for the most part. dense

and bustlinq with activity. There are several small businesses thrivinq inthe adjace~t sites such as bars.
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restaurants.and retail. Activities ranqe from bar-hoppinq toopera qalas and this area provides places for

both ends of the niqhtlife spectrum toqather. Then on certain days. the larqer reqional attractions.such as

Cornerico Park and rord lieldbrinq much more life to the area.

Harmonie Park plays acrucial role inthe space of the site. The threshold of the site becomes blurred

because of the openness and pedestrian friendly nature of the park. This qoes back tothe concept behind

the buildinq which isthe transfer ofenerqy and blurrinq of boundaries that may inhibit that fluidity.

The buildinq may also borrow the ideas of pace from the site which possess both rapid and leisurely paces.

The streets support the flow ofvehicles.which.althouqh they are not travelinq fast. they do represent a rapid

means of transport. The sidewalks and park suqqest aslower more relaxed pace. 'Where do these two
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paces overlap? One place on the site where on overlap occurs isinthe porkinq lots. This iswhere the body.

as machine. transfers its enerqy tothe cor.and then. the body isinmotion but. atthe some time. isnot

movinq. Bustlinq pace also overlaps atI-larmonie Pork where people can beseen relaxinq.eatinq lunch.or

passinq throuqh the pork. This activity odds tothe dynamic exchanqe of enerqy that happens on the site.

The question now becomes. how do Icapture the enerqy of the site inmybuildinq and how does my

buildinq project the enerqy it contains out to the surroundinq spaces?

threshold
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This dynamic movement throuqh out the site isamplified by the hard edqes that define and contain the

space. The confinement of the site poses the biqqest challenqe of the project. How do you create an

environment that isdesiqned to allow the uninterrupted transfer of enerqy when the space suqqests

restraint? rindinq areas that allow for a break out isimperative tothe success of the project. The

surroundinq vacancies allow for the possibilities ofprovidinq relief from the hard urban edqe of the site. for

example.Harmonie Park has a wall directly across Randolph from the site. This creates an opportunity to

develop a push and pull relationship with the park. The investiqation also wants toactively be enqaqed with

the activities of the park. so that the park isperceived more open tothe site rather than cut off by the

boundary of the wall and Randolph St.
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formore than acentury. the North Oakland YMC4 has servedOakland County. MI /lespondinq toahiqh level
of interest anonqarea residents.adecision was made tobUIldanewcenter toauqment other Oakland
County YMC4 facilities andbetter serve communityneeds. The new state-of-the-art branch wIllprovide youth.
teens andadults with an aquatics center. qymnasium. activity andmeetinq spaces andwellness center.

features
-1/7.000sf
-4quatics Center
-Cymnasium
-4ctivlty Spaces
-Meetinq /looms
- Wellness Center - /lossetti

The North Oakland YMCA isthe newest addition to the Metropolitan YMCA family. It islocated in Auburn ~ills .

Michiqan and was desiqned by Rossetti Associates. The proqram of the project focuses on families and
community qrowth and development. Ithouses several fitness elements as well as elements desiqned to
help the surroundinq community. These include.cookinq classes.art classes.and baby-sittinq. The buildinq
tries to be a total community fitness center.

The inteqration of some of the proqram spaces makes this project an interestinq example of how toblend
certain fitness spaces with others and create an entire buildinq that feels unified and fluid. The buildinq is
desiqned alonq acentral corridor that isconnected on both sides tothe fitness and community elements.
Upon enterinq the space.one feels the enerqy that is qenerated bythe activities. The locker rooms and
offices create abarrier in-between the qymnasium and natatorium but at the same time connect them.
This connection isevident on the second floor where the locker room ceilinq becomes the floor tothe
wellness center and overlooks both the qym and pool.

Another wonderful moment isthe track.which circles the qym at the second floor. The track iscontained for
the most part but it slips out of the qym/wellness space and into the lobby. The track space invades the
lobby space for ashort bit. but just enouqh to transfer the enerqy of the runner tothe people enterinq the
fitness space. The track then punches throuqh the lobby entrance and hanqs on to the exterior of the
buildinq. qivinq all the pedestrians outside aqlimpse of the activity of the center.

I find the articulation of some of these proqram elements tobe inspirinq as I pursue the relationships of
myproqram. ~owever. I feel that I have the opportunity totake these ideas and moments of blendinq
activities and spaces and push them even farther. To create a total flow and transfer of enerqy that isnot
bound by physical boundaries but rather.bound only by the desires of the occupants.

Attached isthe full proqram list from Rossetti (used with permission) and the analysis of the North Oakland
YMCA.
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North Oakland YMCA
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support
Lobby

Reception/Check-in
Administrative Offices

Staff Lounge
Membership Services
Multi-Purpose Room

Restrooms
Storage

Receiving/Building Engineer
Exterior Pool Mechanical

Misc. Mechanical
Expansion

Support subtotal

sub total netsquare feet
Grossing Factor

TOTAL AREA

3784 sf
357 sf

1474 sf
osf

135 sf
3221 sf
800 sf

osf
243 sf

1438 sf
3973 sf

osf
15425 sf

52979 sf
1.17

61985.43 sf
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ROSSETTI ASSOCIATES

;RAM PR[C[D[NT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gODY MIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the Imetalphysical transition
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h0 akIand YMeA ROSSETII ASSOCIATES
; RAMPREC(DENT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BODY MIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the lmetalphysica l transition

LOOR KEY ELEMENTS
PUBLIC - - -- PRIVATE

lobby lockers

NATATORIUM 8924 51
natatorium adm inistrat ive

gymnasium

LOBBY 378451 SERVANT - - - - SERVED
lockers lobby

adm inistrative natatorium

LOCKERS 39 1251
gymnasium

ADMIN ISTRATIVE 147451 INDIVIDUAL - - - COLLECTIVE
loc kers lobby
administrative natatorium

GYMNASIUM 7 60 9 51
gymnasium

•
sectio n 2

1- .... section 1

I

[I:
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Oakland YMCA ROSSETTI ASSOCIATES
,RAMPR[C[D[NT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BODY MIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the [metalphys ical transition

LOOR KEY ELE MENTS
PUB LIC - - -- PR IVATE

track

SPINNING
we llness ce nte r

7 12 sl aero bics
s pinning

AEROBICS 1595 sl SERVANT - - - - SERVED
track
well ness center

WELLNESS CENTER 5335 sl oerobics
s pinning

TRACK 3392 sl INDIVI DUAL - - - COLLECTIVE
aerobICS tra ck
spinning well ness center

1- .... sect ion 1

I

! !

,j,

se ction 2

open to below

•
1------------

open to be low

o

----~

I e--l _ JI
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OakIand YMeA ROSSETII ASSOCIATES
GRAMPR[C[D[NT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BODY MIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the [metalphysical transition

ECTIONS KEY ELEMENTS

SPINNING

AEROB ICS

WEL LN ESSCENTE R

TRACK

7 12 sf

1595 sf

5335 sf

33 92 sf

NATATORIUM

LOBBY

LOCKERS

ADMINISTRATIVE

8924 sf

378 4 sf

39 12 sf

1474 sf

GYMNASIUM 760 9 sf

secti on 1

I I
11 I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I 1 1I 1 1 II l- i-- W

I
. . . . . . . . . . . . .

- n I II I II p: R I II 111
n I W~ [ill] 11m IrTT on ~illI F ~ ~ !g.U 1:1. ! "

section 2
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PURPOSES

h0akIand YMeA ROSSETII ASSOCIATES

PACES

; RAMPR[([D[NT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BODY MIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the Imetalphysical transition

TRACK 3392 sf

the track circles the qymnasium and the yellness center . it is desiqned sa t hat the runne r is on display
for the people in the qym. yellness center. n ot ot o r iu rn. and the lobby . it creates a visual tie be tv een the
person runninq and the rest ot the activities . at one paint. it violates the implied baundaries ol the buildinq
and punches outside . alloYinq the praqram to define the edqes .

mOBICS 1595 sf

the aerobics room is seperated from the qym . natatorium. and yellness c en t e r by the lobby . this qives the
space a special quolity but a lso a seqreqated feel.

mLN[SS ([NT[R 5335 sf

the yellness center is the hub of the proqram . this is yhere most of the activities tale place. such as Yeiqht
liftinq . its centralized location places it at a vantaqe point to vi ell' into the natatorium . qymnasium . and lobby .
the t r oc k circles around it yhich creates a constant interaction between the people in motion and the people
yho are movinq in place .

NATATORIUM 892~ sf

the natatorium is a larqe element that has a multitude of proqrammatic issues attatched to u . access to the
private sectors li ke lockers. offices . and lifequard stations . as Yell as many mechanical rooms . here . the private
areas are used to divide the natator ium from the qymnasium . the natatarium is also connected to the outside
by means of a larqe yindoy placed at ' p o o l ' heiqht - desiqned for the people in the pool to viey out

LOBBY J78~ sf

the most defininq space in the buildinq is that of the lobby . i t is the sp ac e o f becominq . the space of aticipatio
the proqrams are either puncturinq throuqh the corridor Yalls . as the t r oc k does . or the yalls become transparen
to alloy vieYinq of the qym and natat or ium . the c o l um n s and roof Yorl i n harmony to allow liqht t o f ill the spac
and qive a sense of liqhtness and responsiveness . therefore preparinq the occupant lor the jaurney they are abo
to ernb or k on .

GYMNASIUM 7609 sf

per haps the most active space . bot h in terms o f activities and n o i s e . t hi s hu qe space is circ led by the t r o ck
above and by qlass that creates a physical barrier yel permits the transfer of views . windoys on the outside
at the entrance beq ins to pull the pedestrian inside and the occupant outside .
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~rth Oakland YMCA ! ROSSETTI ASSOCIATES
PROGRAM PR[([D[NT- - - - - - - - - - - - - - BODYMIND SPIRIT I mediatinq the [metalphysical transition

The
Spaces RELE VA NCE I

PUBLIC - - - - PRIVATE
lobby lockers
natat orium admini strat ive
gymnasium

The North Oakland YMCA i s a pro ject that explares
the overlaps and div is ions that take place in a fi tness
env ironment. The program unde rstands the no t ions of
pr ivate/pub l ic , se rvant/se rved . and indi vi dual/ coll ecti ve.
It 's spaces are d iv ided , yet at certa in momen ts in the
building . part icularly when the track breaks in to the
lobby space. the spaces break the convent ional div isions
and create a spac ia l qual ity t hat im pli es the uni f icati on o f
the different elements .

After analyz ing th is project I see an opport un i ty to l ook at
my program and to try and discover where my pr oqr orn
spaces can begin to overlap. The d iv is ions that are created
between spaces can be as important to the spat ia l exper ience
as the overlaps are . The way tha t t he l obby is sepera ted
from the gym and poo l stre ng the ns th e ove r lap of th e track
with th e lo bby. I see an opp ort un i ty to im pl em ent thi s idea
in to my pro ject bu t f irs t. I mus t ana lyze the rel ation shi ps
of t he different program spaces and see how and whe re an
overlap or div is ion should occur .

SERVANT - - - - SERVED
locke rs lobby

ad ministrati ve natotorium
gymna sium

INDIVIDUAL - - - COLLECTIVE
lock ers lo bby

administrative natatorium
gymnasium

PUB LIC - - - - PR IVATE
track

well ness center
aerobiCS
spi nning

SERVANT SERVED
tra ck

well ness center
aerobics
spi nning

INDIVIDUAL - - - COLLECTIVE
ae robics

sp inning
track

wellness cente r
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In order toput myintentions ofcreatinq an architecture as mediator. Iwill now take acloser look at the

expectations of the circumstance. The overall proqram for my thesis will be an 'alternative fitness' fitness

center. This proqram will cater tothose activities that aim tonot only strenqthen.but also revitalize or

rejuvenate. the body. mind.and spirit. The relation of inhabitant tooutside. the spaces within.and between

bodies and edqes will be mediated throuqhout the architecture. The major components that will work

toqether in order tocreate aseamless transfer ofenerqy throuqh the spaces and inhabitants of the buildinq

will include aspace for Tai Chi.Yoqa,Aerobic activities. such as a track for walkinq orrunninq,a pool. and a

health food area. These activities have been identified so as to eliminate the assumption that a fitness

center must have endless rows of machines. treadmills.and free weiqhts. Rather. the idea behind the

alternative forms of fitness isthat some of the routines and disassociation that commonly occurs with a

typical fitness center will be eliminated from the experience.

The buildinq will take advantaqe of the site and the surroundinq context of the HarmoniePark district. The

buildinq will maintain and strenqthen the urban fabric of the site byacknowledqinq the relationships the

existinq buildinqs hove and usinq those as precedents for how the buildinq sits inthe site. for example. the

surroundinq buildinqs are around three and four stories tall.are tiqhtly packed toqether.and open uptothe

centrally located Harmonie Park. The buildinq will also be awelcominq element tothe pedestrian. Itwill

invite the person to participate. Spaces will be revealed slowly throuqh interaction and exploration and

some will be held out in the open for all tosee. These spaces will work toqether tocreate an experience that

emphasizes transitions and arelation toedqes such as whether the edqe iscrisp and clean orblurred and

subtle. There will be spaces that encouraqe interaction for example.viewinq and Iisteninq to the inhabitants

as they partake intheir quest for total rejuvenation.ortalkinq and sharinq with the people who hove finished

orhove yet tobeqin their workout.
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I-lowever. this proqram isnot intended to become a social club byany means. In order for aperson to

rejuvenate themselves. they may need isolation. One of the qoals of the project will be toarticulate a

space that provides and instills the feelinqs ofmeditation and escape without the need for headphones.

The body must be relaxed and calm to allow itself totransform and the proqram will try to brinq the buildinq

and user toqether so that they work inharmony as the body.mind.and spirit work toqether. This will be

done with the use ofcontrolled liqhtinq mixed with naturalliqht and ambient sounds that allow the person to

relax and focus on becominq.

The buildinq will become the mediator throuqh which the activities qoinq on inside willbe seen on the

outside and within the buildinq itself. Pedestrians on the street may sit inI-larmoniePark and watch

silhouettes ofTai Chi artists methodically dance across part of the tcccde. Meanwhile.a joqqer appears and

disappears as she streaks across the track that weaves throuqh the different proqrams as thouqh tryinq to

link them toqether. The entrance will be a space of becominq.a space that prepares the person for the

journey that they are about toembark on. Ipicture it beinq minimalist inits form and composition.yet

complex inits qualities. Plays of liqht and shadow.harsh and soft. loud and silent. will present itself to the

occupant with the intention ofrelatinq tothe dualities that are preached about inTai Chi and Yoqa. The color

palette shouldbe pure so as to direct the attention to the person.rather than the walls. Sunliqht. concrete.

qlass.and steel are beautiful as they are and are powerful enouqh toinspire feelinqs and emotions.

Yoqa isan art form that focuses on the breathinq and positioninq of the body. Therefore. the yoqa aspect

willbe housed inaroom that may take on characteristics of breathinq.such as exhalinq and inhalinq. I

picture walls that react to the air and allow the flow ofair inand out of the permeable room. The track will
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look to exaqqerate the journey that one embarks on as they run.bath internally and physically. The track

should have destinations rather than an endless loop that becomes monotonous and uninspirinq. Tai Chi is

used as ameans of reachinq ahiqher plane and therefore the space that houses it will also try to

emphasize the transformation ofone space to another. Itwill be a link. such as a link from the outside to

the inside. Possibly be an outdoor activity that can be manipulated tobecome an insidespace

emphasizinq the link and transformation.

Water will be used more for the qualitative effects it has rather than solely as a medium throuqh which one

exercises. The pool area will be one of relaxation.rebirth.and c1eansinq. Itwill be more isolated from the

other activities and will be inwardly focused so as to be the final layer of the rejuvenation process.

Overall. the buildinq will be an individual that works collaboratively with the context tostrenqthen the

urbanity of the site. Itwillalso house separate proqrams that will join toqether collectively to form an all

encompassinq experience for the users needs.
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The Site

The site islocated in lkrrnonie Park directly across Randolph and sits inbetween two three story brick

buildinqs. The size of the site isapproximately 18.000 sq ftwhich isrouqhly O.ij] acres. The existinq condition

of the surface isasphalt for a parkinq lot. and an alley backs upthe site and another.much larqer.parkinq

lot isdirectly across the alley.

The site isextremely accessible by both vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Gratiot and Broadway help define

the park area and.alonq with Randolph. are all major arterial roads inthe downtown area. Parkinq and local

attractions surround the site. as well as the

People Mover. makinq pedestrian traffic

around the site feasible. Major landmarks.

such as the Renaissance Center.

Compuware lleodquorters. ford Field. and

Comerica Park are all viewable from the

site and even more sites are viewable the

hiqher upinthe site the person qoes.

Given the urban fabric of the site. there should be no setback. The buildinq should meet the street. for the

most part. I-Jowever. qiven some of the spatial conditions that the wall in lkrrnonie Park creates.a sliqht

setback for part of the siqht may provide arelease from the confinement of the site.
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Program Quantitative Study

Body mind spirit Imediatinq the lmelalphysicaltransition

Net SF NelsF

Outdoor Spaces Quanlity Capacity Individual Tolal

Cafe Seatinq 1 20 1500 1500

Urban Garden 1 20 1000 1000

Service Rubbish 1 200 200

T0101 SiteProgram 270051

IIndoorSpaces

Martial Arts 5200

Independent 3 10 1000

Class 1 20 2000
Storaqe 1 200

Voqa 2700

Independent 3 8 500
Class 1 16 1000
Storaqe I 200

Natatorium L/55O

Pool 1 30 LIOOO
Aquatics Director 1 L/ 150
Showers 20 20 50
lifequcrd Office I 3 100
Storace I 250

Track 100
Storaqe 1 100

Offices 900
[mployee Offices 5 L/ 100
MancqerOffices 2 L/ 200

Locker Rooms 3L100
Men's 1 LIO 1500
Women's 1 LIO 1500
Storaqe 2 200

Cafe 3L100
Kitchen 1 5 500
Dininq 1 30 2500
Storaqe 1 LIOO

Aerobic 1\800
Rooms L/ 16 1000
Storaqe L/ 200

freeWeiqht 1050
Space 1 20 800
Storaqe 1 250

T0101 Nel Area

General5eNice andCrculolion 160/401

T0101 BUildingProgram

26,100 NSF

17,400 SF

43,500 GSF
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Program Quantitative Stud~
BodyMind Spirit I mediatingthe [meta] physical transition

Public Private

Lobby Yoga

MartialArts Aerobic

Natatorium OHices

Track Locker Rooms

Ca1e Kitchen

FreeWeights Storage Spaces

Servant Served
Storage Spaces Lobby

Kitchen MartialArts

Locker Rooms Natatorium

OHices Track

Ca1e
Free Weights

Yoga

AerobiCS

Individual Collective
Locker Rooms Mart ialArts

OHices Yoga

Storage Spaces Natatorium

Martial Arts Track

Yoga Free We ights

Kitchen AerobiC

Track Ca1e
Lobby
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Space Details Sheet

Space Name

Martial Arts I Independent

Purposes / functions

Capacity

10

No. Units NSf/Unit

1000

Total Net Area

5200

To provide spaces for people to independently pursue their martial art. Capacity islimited toten people so
as to keep the room personal to the individual.

People will practice various forms of the Martial Arts here with focus on the art of Tai Chi. People will be
stretchinq. f1exinq. inhalinq.exhalinq.extendinq arms and leqs. They will move with qrace and purpose.
every inch will be controlled and deliberate. Itwill be aspace where meditation meets movement.

Spatial Relationships

Should be directly adjacent to the Martial Arts Class space. This portion of the buildinq should stand out
aqainst the rest of the buildinq: therefore itmay become adjacent tomany other spaces.such as. the lobby.
the track. the natatorium.and the aerobics rooms. This space should be viewable from multiple places in
the buildinq. This space should also incorporate balconies so that people will have the opportunity to
perform outside and will also establish more ofavisual connection toHarmonie Park.

Direct access to storaqe rooms and balconies will be provided.

Special Considerations

Naturalliqht will be the primary source of liqht as well as operable windows beinq used for fresh air.

Entrance into the space should be emphasized as the entrance isthe first step towards the meta-physical
transition that one encounters from the Martial Arts.

Eguipment / furnishings

lloor space should be left open.

Removable mats may be placed inthe space from the storaqe area but will not be permanent pieces of
the space.

Behavioral Considerations

Inhabitants will enter and move throuqh space on edqes so as to not interfere with others.
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Space Name

Martial Arts IClass

Purposes / functions

Capacity

20

No. Units NSf/Unit

2000

Total Net Area

5200

This space will be for the quided instruction ofvarious Martial Arts classes. Capacity is20 persons and is
qeared towards inspirinq the persons toexplore the Arts independently after they become comfortable with
the Art form.

People will practice various forms of the Martial Arts here with focus on the art ofTai Chi. People will be
stretchinq, f1exinq. inhalinq.exhalinq, extendinq arms and leqs. They will move with qrace and purpose.
every inch will be controlled and deliberate. Itwill be aspace where meditation meets movement.

Spatial Relationships

Should be directly adjacent to the Martial Arts Independent space. Most likely this class would be on the
lowest level of the total Martial Arts space.so that a hierarchy isestablished. The more advanced you
become. the hiqher up you perform. This portion of the buildinq should stand out aqainst the rest of the
buildinq; therefore itmay become adjacent tomany other spaces.such as. the lobby. the track. the
natatorium,and the aerobics rooms. This space should be viewable from multiple places inthe buildinq.
This space should also incorporate balconies so that people will have the opportunity to perform outside
and will also establish more ofavisual connection toHarmonie Park.

Direct access to storaqe rooms and balconies will be provided.

Special Considerations

Naturalliqht will be the primary source of Iiqht as well as operable windows beinq used for fresh air.

[ntrance into the space should be emphasized as the entrance isthe first step towards the meta-physical
transition that one encounters from the Martial Arts.

Equipment / fumishings

floor space should be left open.

Removable mats may be placed inthe space from the storaqe area but will not be permanent pieces of
the space.

Behavioral Considerations

Inhabitants will enter and move throuqh space on edqes so as to not interfere with others.
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Space Name

Yoga I Independent

Purposes / runctions

Capacity

8

No.Units NSr/Unit

500

Total Net Area

2700

These spaces should be places for independently quided meditation. These will be places that will allow the
user to reflect and rejuvenate their mind and spirit. The spaces will be quite but the enerqy embodied will
be intense.

This isaspace where people will embark on journeys without ever leavinq the space. The movement ofair
inand out of their lunqs will be the main focus of movement in this space. £Xtendinq the body to both its
physical limits and pushinq even farther past its metaphysical limits. This space will be the container of
enerqy as ismoves throuqh out the bodies which appear tobe atrest. Bodies will stretchand pause. Minds
will escape and run free. Spirits will be reinviqorated.

Spatial Relationships

Should be directly adjacent to the Yoqa class space. This portion of the buildinq should stand out aqainst
therest of the buildinq: therefore itmay become adjacent tomany other spaces.such as. the lobby, the
track, the natatorium,and the aerobics rooms. ~owever. the interior of this space should be private,so as
to prevent distractions from ruininq the spiritual release. frosted qlass orsimilar may be the barrier of the
Yoqa Space from the rest of the buildinq. This will provide an ambience tothe interior of the space as it will
have asoft qlow and the qentle movement of silhouettes across the walls. This space should be viewable
from multiple places in the buildinq. This space should also incorporate balconies so that people will have
the opportunity to reflect outside and will also establish more of avisual connection to ~armon ie Park.

Direct access to storaqe rooms and balconies will be provided.

Special Considerations

Naturalliqht will be the primary source of Iiqht.

Entrance into the space should be emphasized as the entrance isthe first step towards the meta-physical
transition that one encounters from Yoqa.

Equipment / rurnishings

Iloor space should be left open.

Removable mats may be placed inthe space from the storaqe area but will not be permanent pieces of
the space.
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Behavioral Considerations

Inhabitants will enter and move throuqh space on edqes so as to not interferewith others.
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Space Name

Yoga IClass

Purposes / functions

Capacity

16

No. Units NSf/Unit

1000

Total Net Area

2700

This space is for the quided meditation by an instructor. This will be aplace that will teach the user how to
reflect and rejuvenate their mind and spirit. as well as the various poses and movements and breathinq
methods. The spaces will be quite but the enerqy embodied will be intense.

Activities

This isa space where people will embark on journeys without ever leavinq the space. The movement ofair
in and out of their lunqs will be the main focus ofmovement in this space. [xtendinq the body toboth its
physical limits and pushinq even farther past itsmetaphysical limits. This space will be the container of
enerqy as ismoves throuqh out the bodies which appear tobe atrest. Bodies will stretch and pause. Minds
will escape and run free. Spirits will be reinviqorated.

Spatial Relationships

Should be directly adjacent to the Yoqa independent space. This portion of the buildinq should stand out
aqainst the rest of the buildinq: therefore itmay become adjacent tomany other spaces.such as. the lobby.
the track. the natatorium.and the aerobics rooms. However. the interior of this space should be private. so
as to prevent distractions from ruininq the spiritual release. frosted qlass orsimilar may be the barrier of
the Yoqa Space from the rest of the buildinq. Thiswill provide an ambience to the interior of the space as it
will have a soft qlow and the qentle movement of silhouettes across the walls. This space should be
viewable from multiple places in the buildinq. This space should also incorporate balconies so that people
will have the opportunity to reflect outside and will also establish more of avisual connection toHarmonie
Park.

Direct access to storaqe rooms and balconies will be provided.

Special Considerations

Naturalliqht will be the primary source of liqht.

Intronce into the space should be emphasized as the entrance isthe first step towards the meta-physical
transition that one encounters from Yoqa.

[guipment / furnishings

floor space should be left open.

Removable mats may be placed in the space from the storaqe area but will not be permanent pieces of
the space.
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Behavioral Considerations

Inhabitants will enter and move throuqh space on edqes so as to not interfere with others.
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Space Name

Natatorium IPool

Purposes / runctions

Capacity

30

No. Units NSr/Unit

qOOO

Total Net Area

q550

The pool will be the alternative medium throuqh which the person will explore the reciprocity of buildinq and
user. The notion ofwater as ac1eansinq and renewinq force will be used tohelp the person rejuvenate
themselves. Itwill function as a medium throuqh which people will relax as well as exercise.

People will pull.stretch. flex.kick.as well as. inhaleand exhale. The movements will be smooth and fluid.yet
appear frenzied and chaotic. The person will qlide throuqh and across the water with eleqance and
determination.

Pause and rest will overlook the aquatic dance as the body replenishes itself from the exhaustinq pull and
push it had just encountered.

S atial Relationshi s

Thepool will be located on the qround floor and bedirectly adjacent tothe showers and locker rooms.
Variousactivities will look into the space orinvade the space as it will be at least a two storey space. The
Aquatics Director and Lifequard Office will be on the same floor and directlyadjacent. as well.

Mechanical rooms and the storaqe rooms willbe directly adjacent but not inview when inthe pool.

S ecial Considerations

It ispossible that the edqe of the pool. the water.will beblurred and the water willspill over the edqe of the
pool and the entire floor will be submerqed about 1or2inches.

Naturalliqht will be the primary Iiqht source.

[guipment / rurnishings

Life savors and proper medical devices. i.e. stretchers.will be hunq on the walls. [Xit ladders will be at the
appropriate points on the edqe of the pool. Overflow qutters will beplaced alonq the edqe of the walls.

1-100ks orshelves will beembedded in the wall so that people have a place tostore towels.

Behavioral Considerations

People must be able to enter the space.pool. and showers with ease and with a non-slip floor.
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Space Name

Natatorium IAquatics Director

Purposes / functions

Capacity No. Units NSf/Unit

150

Total Net Area

q550

This isan office that will house the Aquatics Director. The Aquat ics Director isthe manaqer of the Natatorium
and isincharqe of the safety and activities of the pool and locker rooms.

Typical bookkeepinq manaqement. and activity planninq. Also.meetinqs with the lifequards about life
safety issues and traininq.

S atial Relationshi s

Should be directly adjacent tothe pool and the locker rooms. Also be inclose proximity of the lifequard
office and storaqe spaces.

S ecial Considerations

Possible to overlook the pool.as from amezzanine level. Should have larqe qlass windows so that the
Director can oversee the activities of the Natatorium.

Equipment / furnishinqs

Standard desk and file cabinets.but may be inteqrated into the walls.

Behavioral Considerations

The office should be invitinq and open. Allowinq quests to interact with the Director. therefore puttinq the
Director in a better position tomake positive chanqes tothe activities.
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Space Name .

Natatorium IShowers

Purposes / functions

Capacity No. Units

20

NSf/Unit

50

Total Net Area

q550

The showers are mandatory with pools towash the person before enterinq and after swimminq. They will be
semi-private because they are primarily used torinse off and not shower.

The showers are the warm-up and cool-down toexercisinq inapool. The body becomes adjusted tothe
new medium inwhich it isabout tobe submerqed in.

Spatial Relationships

The showers will be inbetween the pool and the lockers. Itwill be necessary towalk throuqh the showers in
order to access the pool deck.

S ecial Considerations

Non-slip floor coverinq. sufficient ventilation.and artificial liqhtinq.

[quipment / fumishings

Individual shower heads and stalls. Wall-hunq semi-private dividers. Access towater mechanical room.

Behavioral Considerations

People must walk throuqh the shower area before enterinq the pool. therefore. the showers should be
desiqned as part of the process ofenterinq the water.
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Space Name

Natatorium ILifeguard Office

Purposes / functions

Capacity

3

No.Units NSf/Unit

100

Total Net Area

q550

This isan office that will house the Lifequards. The lifequards will have a place to store their belonqinqs and
stay up-to-dote on life-safety standards and procedures.

Research and traininq.also.collaborative meetinqs with the Aquatics Director about activities..

S atial Relationshi s

Should be directly adjacent tothe pool and the locker rooms. Also be inclose proximity of the Aquatic
Director and storaqe spaces.

S ecial Considerations

Possible to overlook the pool. as from a mezzanine level. Should have larqe qlass windows so that the
lifequards can oversee the activities of the Natatorium.

Eguipment / furnishings

Standard desk and file cabinets.and TV.VCR.DVD toaid in traininq.but may be inteqrated into the walls.
rirst Aid station and larqe countertop to lay an injured person on.

Behavioral Considerations

The office should be a little more private so that the lifequards helpinq someone aren't distracted bythe
activities of the pool. but should also be open so that they can always be watchinq the area.
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Space Name

Track ITrack

Purposes / functions

Capacity

*

No.Units NSf/Unit

*

Total Net Area

*

The track istobe desiqned to provide adequate space for walkinq. joqqinq.and orrunninq. Itwill function
as a plane rather than aconfined path atcertain points but atothers. itwill be acontainer housinq movinq
bodies.

Walkinq. joqqinq.and runninq will become the movement of the body and the body will become the carrier
ofenerqy throuqh out the space. The enerqy will spill out into other parts of the proqram and then be
contained within the boundaries of the track as the space squeezes closer toqether. The space will become
as much about the enerqy as the activity isabout the enerqy.

S atial Relationshi s

The track will be adjacent to all the active public sections of the buildinq. At times it will be on the same
plane as the other elements and other times when itwill be its own level. The track will also be part of the
Iccode as it tries tomake aconnection with the pedestrians outside and in~armonie Park. Therefore. itwill
primarily be on one of the upper levels.

S ecial Considerations

There will be several points ofentry and exit.

£guipment / furnishings

Railinqs will need tobe installed on certain leqs of the track.as well as non-slip floorinq.

Behavioral Considerations

The track will try to express the reciprocity of buildinq and user and how architecture mediates our
relationships toinside/outside and edqes. Itshall strive toweave the proqram pieces toqether.
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Space Name .

Cafe IKitchen

Purposes / functions

Capacity

5

No. Units NSf/Unit

500

Total Net Area

~~oo

The cafe kitchen will make and supply food and drink that emphasizes I-lealthy diets. The kitchen will remain
primarily private and will make any of the hot food entrees.

The aroma of fresh baked breads and steamed veqetables will fill the space. Itwill bean active space as
the food qets prepared daily and served tothe customers.

S atial Relationshi s

The kitchen will be located directly adjacent to the dininq area and will have one larqe storaqe room directly
adjacent to it. Itwill have visual access to the dininq area and bar.

S ecial Considerations

The storaqe room shouldback riqht uptothe alley for easy drop off. The kitchen should also be well
ventilated and lit. The rubbish area should also be close bythe storaqe room outside.

Equipment / furnishings

Industrial size oven.sinks. freezer.refriqerator. Larqe tables for choppinq and preparinq.

Behavioral Considerations

Should be desiqned to circulate materials from storaqe room.tooven. to prep table.and tocustomer.with
easy and efficiency.
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Space Name

Cafe IDining

Purposes / functions

Capacity

30

No. Units NSf/Unit

2500

Total Net Area

The dininq area will be a place torelax and enjoy some healthy food. There will be an indoor and an outdoor
section. foods isthe fuel for the body so here people can refuel themselves before qoinq back out into the
world. or just stop inand eat the food.

In the dininq area people will be able toeat. drink,rest. orconverse. Itwill serve as the relief from the
intensity of the rest of the proqram. Here the enerqy mellows down yet. even thouqh the people will still see
the activities around them,they will be able toenjoy them as spectators rather than participants.

Spatial Relationships

Most importantly isthat the cafe be located directly adjacent to the lobby because it isnot for members
only. The cafe should also be inthe midst of the activities because the qoal istoallow the occupants of the
cafe become spectators rather than participants. The kitchen also must be directly adjacent to the dininq
area. An outdoor space will also be provided to strenqthen the connection of the buildinq to the site and
surroundinq.

Special Considerations

Access tothe cafe should be straiqhtforward, that is,not have tocheck-in orshow a pass.

Equipment / furnishings

8-10 portable tables with chairs will provide the seatinq. Possibly wall mounted bar tables will provide more
seatinq as space becomes tiqht. Access doors to the outside.

Behavioral Considerations

The people should enter the cafe and be immersed inthe activities of the buildinq without actually havinq to
feel as thouqh they are physically workinq their own bodies.
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Space Name

Aerobic IRooms

Purposes / functions

Capacity

16

No. Units NSf/Unit

1000

Total Net Area

~oo

Aerobic activity iscrucial intotal body health and is constantly modifyinq itself. Therefore. these spaces will
be desiqned to accommodate those chanqes.

These rooms will contain the most active enerqy in the entire buildinq. Bodies will be worked toexhaustion
and then rebuilt. These rooms will provide the initial burst ofenerqy that will flow throuqh out the buildinq.

Spatial Relationships

These rooms should be placed inacentral location close tothe Martial Arts and Yoqa spaces because those
two activities are evolutions of aerobic activity. These rooms should also overlook the Natatorium and be in
constant play with the track. The four rooms themselves may be atdifferent levels dependinq on the
topoqraphy of the floors. Storaqe rooms should be directly adjacent toAerobic spaces.

Special Considerations

Access tothe rooms should be fluid and open. They may not be totally enclosed so that the sounds and
enerqy flow throuqh out the spaces without obstacles.

Equipment / fumishings

Floors should remain clear and free ofobstacles. Mats may be brouqht out of storaqe but are not
permanent. Any walls should be floor toceilinq mirrors.

Behavioral Considerations

Access tothe rooms should be fluid and open. They may not be totally enclosed so that the sounds and
enerqy flow throuqh out the spaces without obstacles.
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Space Name

free Weight ISpace

Purposes / functions

Capacity

20

No.Units NSf/Unit

800

Total Net Area

1050

free Weiqht traininq iscrucial intotal body health and toother activities such as Martial Arts.Yoqa.and
Swimminq. This space isto be desiqned so that people have the opportunitytowork on their physical
strenqth as thouqh they work on their mental and spiritual aspects.

Strenuous pushinq and pullinq. inconjunction with the intense inhalinq and exhalinq of the lunqs will make
this space an intensive enerqy producinq space.

Spatial Relationships

This space should be totally open and directly adjacent to the aerobic rooms and near the Martial Arts and
Yoqa spaces. The track may be inteqrated into the floor of this space as each of the activities lead tothe
other interms of benefits qained.

S ecial Considerations

This space should be open tothe rest of the buildinq.

Naturalliqht will be the primary liqht source.

Equipment / furnishings

Various free weiqht benches will be used rather than machines. The idea istokeep the enerqy of the
activities flowinq and with free weiqhts. the enerqy ismuch more intense plus one would typically need a
spotter.unlike machines.where one could essentially never encounter another person. This isdisruptive to
the flow of enerqy in the space and buildinq.

Behavioral Considerations

Access tothe space should be wide open and necessary. It ispossible that this space isan extra wide
corridor that also houses the casual movement from one space toanother throuqh out the buildinq.
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Space Name Capacity

Locker Rooms IMen's aWomen's 80

Purposes / functions

No.Units

2

NSf/Unit

3000

Total Net Area

3tlOO

The locker rooms are toprovide a place tochanqe and store items that belonq tothe person. Will act as the
threshold into the activities of the buildinq.

People will chonqe,prepare,cleanse,and converse. Itisthe space of preparation and clean-up.

Spatial Relationships

Directly adjacent to the lobby and the Natatorium,as well as the circulation tobrinq the person to the
various proqrammatic areas. The lockers will also contain the showers for the pool.

Special Considerations

The lockers will be completely private from the rest of the buildinq. Possible tohave split levels to
differentiate the pool entrance from the dry entrance.

Equipment / fumishings

The lockers will contain enouqh lockers for maximum occupancy as well as, toilets, showers,sinks,and
benches built into the qround.

Behavioral Considerations

People should be able to flow in and out and throuqh the locker rooms and into the desired spaces of the
buildinq.
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Space Name

Offices I[mployee

Purposes / runctions

Capacity No. Units

5

NSr/Unit

100

Total Net Area

900

These offices will be used for customer relations. The employees will meet with the customer toset up
memberships orwork out problems.

Typical bookkeepnq manaqement.and activity planninq. Also.meetinqs with the customers about
memberships and complaints.

~atial Relationships

Should be directly adjacent to lobby but also directly adjacent tosome of the major components of the
buildinq,such as. the pool. the Martial Arts.and Yoqa. All the offices should be close toeach other.

Special Considerations

Mostly qlass so that the customer can see throuqh orcompletely open.

[guipment / rurnishings

Standard desk and file cabinets. but may be inteqrated into the walls.

Behavioral Considerations

The office should be invitinq and open.as well as offer inspirinq views of the activities.
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Space Name .

Offices IManager

Purposes / functions

Capacity No. Units

2

NSr/Unit

200

Total Net Area

900

These offices will be used for customer relations.as well as meetinqs with some orall the employees.

Typical bookkeepinq.manaqement. and activity planninq. Also.meetinqs with the customers about
memberships and complaints.orthe employees.

S atial Relationshi s

Should be directly adjacent tolobby but also directly adjacent tosome of the major components of the
buildinq,such as, the pool. the Martial Arts, and Yoqa. All the offices should be close toeach other.

S ecial Considerations

Mostly qlass so that the customer can see throuqh orcompletely open.

Equipment / rumishings

Standard desk and file cabinets,but may be inteqrated into the walls.

Behavioral Considerations

The office should be invitinq and open,as well as offer inspirinq views of the activities.
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Technical Systems

The details of the structural.mechanical. and constructional issueswill evolve with the project. As of now. it

isevident that the structure will have tobeone that willbecapable of spanninq larqe distances. Certain

areas.such as. the free weiqht space. the natatorium. and the cafe.should most likelybeas column free as

possible. With this inmind. I feel that steel would be the most effective material tosupport the buildinq.

Steel also lends itself to creative and expressive solutions tostructural problems. I feel that thiswill be

important since the proqram and buildinq are about the flow of enerqy.and respondinq tothe enerqy of

qravity iscrucial for any buildinq. therefore the buildinq should be desiqned tocelebrate this enerqy. That

lends itself to focusinq on connections. Such as how the buildinq will meet the qround and how aceilinq

meets awall and how a wall meets the floor.

The Natatorium and showers will require special attention from the mechanical systems. The pool itself will

have its own mechanical system and that will have towork with the systems that support the space that the

pool ishoused in. The lockers will need sufficient ventilation to prevent the build upofmold and other

thinqs that are associated with dark.damp showers. The rest of the buildinq will also need plenty of air

movement to keep fresh air circulatinq. This will require special attention when it comes tothe wide open

spaces.so that the air can be thrown across the space without makinq disturbinq noises.

The proqram does not require any special constructional methods as of now. As always. the inteqration of

certain constructional elements.such as construction joints.and expansion joints will beacknowledqed and

inteqrated into the desiqn.
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first studymodelofhow enerqymiqhtmove
throuqh ariqidelement Itbeqan the
investiqation ofthe spaces between objects.
/fhat are the possibilities and what isit like tobe
between oroutside.close orfaraway?

This isastudy ofdifferent methods ofascent
Comparinq the movement ofaramp wIth the
movement ofastair.

The schematic desiqn process beqan with a

closer look at the site and l-1armoniePark.directly

across the street. Iwanted mybuildinq to

respond tothe qualities of the park. toenforce

the reciprocal relationshipthat Iamexplorinq

between buildinq and site. Inoticed that the park

has awall that beqins tocompress the spatiality

of the site so my first move was to provide a

release by pullinq the buildinq back atthat point.

This also sets upadialoque with l-1armonie Park.

as mybuildinq creates itsown outdoor public

spaces. Thisobservation helped quide me

throuqh the rest of the desiqn because I realized

that the reciprocityof buildinq and user is not

necessarily as obvious as a person opens a

door. therefore interactinq with the buildinq.but

rather.architecture can mediate areciprocity

between buildinq and occupant atmuch larqer.

more meaninqful scale.

When Ibeqan tozoom inon specific moments in

the proqram I found myself jumpinq back and

forth between models and sketchinq. This helped
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This isanotherstudymodelofmovement and
the flow ofenerqy. This time.the modellooks at
ariqidmovement throuqh adynamic element.
lIow does the movementbecome emphasized
bythe structure anddoes the structure mediate
the movement ordoes the movementmediate
the structure?

This modellooks atthe relationship ofdtfferent
levels andhowthey can be articulatedto
establish adt'aloque wIth each other whIle
medtatinq the bodytoedqes.

me examine the specific moments both in

section and as avolume. This method helped

mebeqin tosee the thesis question that Iam

explorinq atamuch more intimate scale. I saw

the opportunity totake advantaqe of the

proqram Ihave chosen toexplore how spaces

that differ proqrammatically and interms ofa

persons pace.beqin tointeract and where the

thresholds. edqes. and overlaps occur.

Throuqhout myprocess. I have constantly been

tryinq toexplore the notion ofarchitecture as a

mediator and how the buildinq responds and

influences the person and how the person

interacts with the architecture. That means that

throuqh myexplorations inthe schematic desiqn

phase Iam constantly lookinq for the

opportunities toweave the activities of the space

with the architecture itself.

Lookinq back on the thesis and the schematic

desiqn.1 feel that Ineeded tobe more specific in

mydefinition ofarchitecture as amediator. I

feel that there are an infinite number ofways a
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This modelisanother look athowstructure and
different floors can mediate the body throuqhout
the space. This modelalso looks atthe effect of
rampinq afloor. such as the ceilinq ofthe floor
belowbecominq sloped

This modelisastudy ofmovinq between two
spaces that are proqrammatically dtfferent The
space can become ahabitable thresholdthat
medtates the body. as wellasthe dtfferent
proqram spaces.

buildinq may respond and influenceaperson.

and I feel as thouqh myintentions where a little

bit broad. Now I find myself havinq tomake

desiqn decisions rather than havinq aprocess

which tells mewhat todo.lloeever.myprocess

has quided me towards amore formal way of

explorinq the thesis. Iamnow testinq various

means ofdefininq edqes and thresholds on the

draftinq board inboth plan and section. This

current method ishelpinq mebecause the

nature of the thesis isextremely architectural

and thismethod helps me really qrab hold of the

project and discover the architecture in the

project as Icontinue toquide thisinvestiqation

towards the final leqs of the journey.

The process evolved from the moment

explorations intoabuildinq proposal rather

quickly. Proqram elements were beqinninq to

take shape and develop arelationship with one

another. I-lowever.as time and the process
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This modelisan abstract study ofhowthe
buildinq wouldSIt inthe steandthe relationships
that It wouldcreate wIth the ste. Italso
introduces some ofthe imtialproqrammatic
qroupmqs.

This was the first MartialJ1rts space that was
lookinq atestablishinq astreet front that was a
wallofMartialArtists wIth the track breakinq down
the scale. Itbeqan tolook atthe relationship that
the track couldhave wIth the steandthe Martial
4rtsspace.

continued. Ibeqan torun into problems that

stemmed back tothe conceptualizinq of the

current proposal. Somethinq had qone wronq.

been misinterpreted. The proposal that sat on

the desk wasn'tclearly demonstratinq how

architecture becomes amediator. The more I

tried toadjust and reconfiqure. the more the

problems surfaced until Iwas workinq with a

project that was obviously flawed. The questions

for the investiqation now became.how did this

happen and why did itcontinue toevolve?

As I look back over the first proposal's process. I

can now beqin tosee the causes of those

problems a little more clearly. The lack of

hierarchy from the beqinninq and the absence of

an order. I feel. are two of the main causes of

this dilemma. Initially. the project evolved

naturally from the various studies Idid that

explored the spaces of transition from one

space toanother.however. this led tothe desiqn

ofabuildinq that did not have aclearly defined

beqinninq.middle.and end. fiquratively.but
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!his isan initial drawinq that analyzedthe spatial
relationships between the MartialArts space and
the other core elements that wouldpuncture into
the horizontality01the MartialArts space.

------~____'"L

Anotherimtialdrawinq that lookedatapossbe
arranqement 01the Martial Arts space andthe
free weiqhts floor andtrack.

rather anumber of middles. Thiswasmy

proposals flaw which then initiatedacomplete

restructurinq from theqround up.
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The followinq drawinqs are the more developed
plans andsections of the 'fIawed'desiqn. .4s
mentionedpreviously. the proposalcontained
nltle ornohierarchy andin fact. emphasizedthe
minorproqram elements as aresult. Mostly
because the two most important elements,the
Martialhts space andthe Yoqa space, are a
series ofhorizontalplates stackedup. Itisthe
spaces such as,the lobby. the cafe. andthe free
weiqhts floor. that interrupt the horizontanlyand
really standout.
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These two drawinqs are detOlls of the 'flawed'
proposal
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The newproposalstarted with abasicpartl:
diaqram that triedtomake adistinction between
spaces that wouldbeused for movement.
primarl7yrunning. walking. andswimming. This
space wouldbeslicedthrouqh bythe main
elements.such asthe Martial.4rts space andthe
Yoqaspace.

The Proposal.again

Iapproached the project thistime with avery

clear understandinq of how all these elements

were qoinq tocome toqether. I started with a

series of parti-diaqrams that illustrated the

hierarchy of the spaces and how they will beqin

to overlap and mediate each other. Idecided to

have the lobby space. martial arts.and yoqa

spaces stand distinctly from the rest of the

proqram. The pool. free weiqhts. track.and

aerobics.were located in relation to each other

so that three distinct levels of movement will be

explored and tested. Swimminq.walkinq.and

runninq.beqan todictate where these elements

are tobe situated inrelation toeach other. the

outdoors.and the lobby. martial arts.and yoqa

spaces.

Aseries of explorations and tests were done to

see how the buildinq interacts with Harmonie

Park.as well as itsown park-like features. such as
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The partidiaqram continuedtoevolve andthis
particular diaqram continues the idea that the
main proqram spaces wouldintersect the space
ofmovement This drawinq starts toexamine
what happens atthose overlaps andwhat that
space wouldbe like. both insIde andouside.

Ibeqan tosee manyposslbtltties come from this
orqanization andthat burst ofIdeas fueledthe
investiqation,allowinq Ii tostart todevelop lisel!.
as opposedto forcinq Ii like inthe 'flawed'
proposal.

acourtyard or plaza space. Astudy ofwhat is

public and what isprivate beqan toshape

how these spaces are inteqrated into the

circumstance.

The result of those investiqations led to the

establishment ofapush and pull relationship

with ~armonie Park and the sidevolk. Throuqh

the development of the parti-diaqrams, it

became clear that by pushinq volumes up tothe

property line created voids that would pull the

space.and inevitably people. into the space of

the buildinq. This lanquaqe also established a

repetition ofrectilinear masses that continued

with the existinq buildinq lanquaqe. Ultimately.

the qoal of this move was to emphasize the

edqe of the site by breakinq itand allowinq the

void tobe part ofwhat defines space.
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This sketch isastudy that further exploredthe
overlaps of the main proqram spaces andthe
space ofmovement It was atoolthat aidedin
the orqanization of the bU/ldinq development
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This sketch isthe first translation ofthe parti
diaqrams. I triedtomaintain the inteqrttyand
main ideas that were capturedin the pati yet
start tointeqrate the bUlldinq elements such as
circulation. entrances.andthe proqram
requirements.

Ultimately. this translation turnedout tobetoo
Neral to the park however. I see It asthat crucial
step that was neededin ordertokeep
proqressinq anddevelopinq the desir/no
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This diaqram Illustrates one of the studies of an
edqe andhowthat mediates the body. In this
case astudyof the effect of athick wall with a
smallopeninq andashiftedfloorplate.

This diaqram isastudyof the space ofa
thresholdandwhere it isperceivedtobea
habItable space andwhere it isperceivedtobe
an entrance oreXIt of anotherspace. 4lso. what
does It feel/ike tobeinthat space? In this case,
the thresholdisatallverticalspace. therefore the
feelinq of the space wIllbeone that brinqs the
person's attention up. Inthat case. what do they
see? J1re they the ones that are beinq watched?

At the same time that the overall buildinq was

beinq explored throuqh the parti-diaqrams. the

development and testinq of thresholds.edqes.

and mediatinq the body at the micro scale.

continued. Itwas crucial to the project that it not

only mediated the proqram tothe surroundinq

context. but also mediated architecture and the

body. Therefore.elements such as walls and the

shiftinq of qround planes were explored tostudy

ofarchitecture resolved itself with the body as

the body moves between orthrouqhout the

architecture.
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In lookinq atthe porti-dioqrorn an opportunity to

express the notion ofmovement became one of

the main drivinq forces behind the desiqn. In

L particular, the act of swimminq and what it

meant toenter into a space that contains water.

The pool space was placed inthe basement inan

This isaqroundfloorplan that beqins todetaIl
the lockerroom sequence andthe thresholds
that mediate the body andthe proqram.

This isadetatlof the lockerroom procession to
thepoolandhowit beqins tocarve apath into
theqround

attempt toemphasize an act of carvinq into the

qround. This concept was further emphasized by

the way the body enters the pool level. The

entrance isdesiqned as a path that carves itself

into the qround and isarticulated by a series of

ramps and heavy walls that wind the body down

and then opens up toprovide arelease from the

act ofmovinq throuqh the qround plane.

The entrance sequence of the pool aliqns itself

with the threshold that separates the locker

rooms from the rest of the buildinq. This was

done tocelebrate that threshold and the act of

enterinq into the space ofwater and movement.
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This isastudymodelof the entrance sequence
tothe poollevel Itispartofacarefulstudy of
the space because the qualtiies of the space and
the experience where very important tothe
success of this moment inthe desiqn. It was
important that the feelt'nq ofcaNinq was feltas
the personproqresses into the qrouild It was
also important to findthe point torelease the
body andwhere the appropriate moment to
introduce naturalItqht tothe space was.

The space of the threshold. of enterinq and

exitinq the activities of the buildinq isone of the

thresholds that Ipaid special attention to. This is

the threshold of the locker rooms: the beqinninq

and the end of the workout ritual. This transition

space isaccentuated by avoid that spans the

vertical space that the spine creates when it

overlaps the lobby space. Thin bridqes link the

two sides and force the body to be aware of the

spatial and proqrammatic transition that is

occurrinq. The entrance tothe pool isalso

emphasized bya lonq ramp that starts todefine

the street edqe and carves out the qround as the

person enters the pool area within the threshold.
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This isastudymodelthat illustrates the desire to
have the qroundplane continue vertically soas
toblendthe enerqy. that wouldtake place inthe
plaza wIth the enerqy of the buildinq.

This potidaaam isastudy of the effect of
creatinq animpliededqe throuqh the creation of
aseries ofraisedplates. The vertical lines
represent the space that amartialartist would
occupy andthe enerqy beinq translateduptothe
sky. therefore creatinq auser-definededqe.

The followinq imaqes document a study of how

the outdoor space iscreated. The space needed

to define the edqe of the site.while atthe same

time.remain porous and open tothe public. I

also wanted the enerqy from the martial artists.

who will use the site tobe translated into the

buildinq insome way. This study led tothe

creation of podiums that the artists stand on and

perform.orbecome an active backdrop tothe

inhabitants of Harmonie Park. The rows of

podiums create an implied edqe and that edqe

will bestrenqthened when the artists are

occupyinq them. The rows also were translated

into vertical planes on the lococe of the buildinq

and they allow for balconies to puncture out and

start to allow the vertical space tobe inhabited.
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This isan axon drawinq of what that space would
look like. It ison the north side ofthe ste.
stuaedbetween the existinq bUlklinq andthe
MartialMsspace.
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This isaplan 01the first lIoor. Itbeqins to
Illustrate the overlaps 01the main proqram
spaces.
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This plan Illustrates atypicalMartial4rts andYoqa
floor. The Idea was toarranqe them sothat they
helpeddefine each other. aswell as overlook the
rest of the bUIlding
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This plan shows the free weiqhts floor anditis
obvious in this drawinq the direct relationship to
the parti It raisedthe question. isIttoo much
like the parti? This question startedaseries of
refinements that ledtothe final desiqn.
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This section also raisedthe issue of whether the
bUlkJinq hadbecome tohorizontalandthat there
were not enouqh verticalinterruptions.
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The schematic desiqn and desiqn development staqes blended seamlessly toqether. There was aconstant

evolution that took place throuqhout the process. Startinq back with the studies of connectinq spaces. the

process was one that constantly challenqed and explored the possibilities of thresholds and edqes. the two

elements that truly mark the mediation of buildinq and occupant.

The final proposal isjust another step in this process.as the process isone that will constantly be evolvinq

and challenqinq the relationships of the body and the built environment. The next staqe shows an evolution

of the parti yet still maintains the inteqrity of it. for instance. the Yoqa space has been articulated to slice

throuqh the buildinq but now. it focuses on releasinq the body and mind tothe sky. Conversely. the Martial

Arts space isnow about the connection to the qround. ~owever. it isnot on the qround floor.as that space

isdesiqnated for public functions such as the cafe and aretail space. Therefore. the challenqe was to brinq

theqround up to the Martial Artists.

Another development is the incorporationof vertical voids that act as liqht wells tobrinq liqht into themiddle

of the buildinq. These also create special moments of habitation.as they are avertically oriented space ina

horizontally dominated arranqement. There are also moments in the liqht wells when a person can occupy

the void.such as ameditation balcony for a Martial Artist.

Lastly. in order tohave a stronqer connection to the public. the cafe and aretail space are incorporated on

the first floor allowinq an edqe that may be blurred between what isinside and what isoutside.as well as.

what isperceived public and perceived private. Thiscreates amore defined street edqe and emphasizes

the recession of the buildinq lccode across from ~armonie Park.
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Devotion
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Casement Plan
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Third floor Plan
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fourth floor Plan
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This investiqation of how architecture mediates the body toedqes. thresholds. inside/outside.and the

spaces within.has bequn to clarify and articulate a lanquaqe.orrather.attitude about architectural desiqn.

The process isone that will never come toadefinite resolution. Instead.it will constantly be pushinq and

instiqatinq more explorinq and experimentinq. The investiqation can be seen as amethod of breakinq

down adesiqn problem into moments that one would desiqn for. In particular.how the body and the

architecture continually communicate with each other. and it isthrouqh this communication that

architecture truly mediates. Therefore. this investiqation has succeeded intakinq the first step to

establishinq an attitude that will intime become second nature when it comes tothe desiqn and articulation

of space.

As Ireview the project. I see the beqinninqs ofadesiqn method. The process has taken methrouqh an

exhaustive exploration as towhat constitutes an edqe.ora threshold. ora space of becominq.orthe act of

enterinq.orleavinq. I have bequn todevelop the rhythm ofmydesiqn method by lookinq atthose aspects

ofarchitecture.rather than as adoor.oravestibule.orbalcony. All of those can be so much more.

Architecture carries with itaspirit. an enerqy.and that can be transferred tothe occupant if qiven the

chance. hence.architecture mediatinq the body. Itcan resolve the inherent difference orstruqqle between

man and the built environment.

We have dwelled inthe built environment for so lonq that aconcrete wall may have little effect on someone

until it isused tointentionally compress the feel of the space. All ofa sudden. that concrete wall has a

much larqer impact on that individual. Ithas an even qreater impact when it isjuxtaposed toa piece of

qlass. It isthat kind ofattitude and dialoque.between man and his built environment. that makes

architecture so powerful and therefore makes this investiqation even more valuable. I feel that it is
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important tokeep architecture atthe human scale.yet. on the same hand. itmust maintain the same level

of communication with the surroundinq context.

The formal investiqation may have come to aclose.but the meaninq of the investiqation. the spirit. will

continue to be adrivinq force as my pursuit of architecture continues. The answers will never be

completely answered: rather. they will breed new questions.new investiqations. and pose new problems to

be solved. The question why, will always be the first question and the last question because it isso

important toquestion the moves that are beinq made. therefore questioninq the preconceptions and

assumptions. Iwill always find myself askinq.how can Imake this space sinq?
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